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Are Jndicial Decisions Above Criticism t
la It true, tlien, that the decisions of a Judge

Ought not to he canvassed when he is pre-Bent-

to the poople as a candidate T It cer-

tainly cannot he true as a general and unli-

mited proposition. It is easy to conoeive of

Judicial decisions which would be so mani-

festly ignorant, corrupt, or vicious in prin-

ciple as to render the judge who should deliver

them totally unworthy ot public confidence.

But are there not other instances where a

Judge may make a decision which may pro-

perly he used against him in case he again

becomes a oandidate for office f

Suppose a Judge, in some important case, to

make a decision which the people believe to be

bad law, and destructive of the best interests
of society: have they not a right at the
earliest opportunity to displaoe that judge,
and put in his stead a man of different views ?

Suppose a judge to decide a certain law to
be unconstitutional, when the people believe

that it is constitutional: have they no resort
but to change their Constitution f May they
not rightfully put a judge on the bench who

believes as they do in regard to the Consti-

tution 1

Suppose a judge make3 a decision which
outrages the moral sense as well as the legal
flense of the nation: must we accept it with-

out criticism T and if such a Judge were to
present himself as a candidate for reelec-

tion under an elective judiciary system, would
it not be legitimate to make this obnoxious
decision of his one of the chief reasons for
opposing his reelection ?

When Chief Justice Taney made the in-

famous Dred Scott decision, a large portion
of the people of this country felt that it was
bad law, a false interpretation of the Constitu-
tion, an outrage upon justice and right.
Now, suppose the Supreme Court of the
United States had been elective, and
that Chief Justice Taney had pre
sented himself to the people as a candidate
for reoleotion: would not that decision have
been a legitimate weapon to have used against
him in the canvass ? Indeed, would it not
have properly constituted one of the chief
issues of the canvass I

When, in this State, during the war, a
Democratio Judge decided the draft to be un-

constitutional, and thus sought to cripple the
Government in its efforts to overthrow the
Rebellion, did not the loyal people do right in
making that deoision a test issue in the judi-
cial election which followed, and in putting on
the bench a judge who would interpret the
Constitution in harmony with the loyal senti-
ment of the State ? Did we hear any plati-
tudes then from professedly loyal Republican
journals, that judicial decisions upon points of
law ought not to be cited against candidates f

There is a broad basis of reason in this
matter. One of the chief functions of the
Judiciary under our system is to decide Con-

stitutional questions. The Constitution being
the supreme law of the land, to which all
legislative enactments must conform, a wide
field is open for the judges in deciding whether
or not laws are constitutional. We believe
there has not been a single measure adopted
either in our State or National Legislatures by
the Republican party, looking towards the en-

franchisement, elevation, or the protection,
even, of the colored people of this country,
that has not been pronounoed unconstitutiona
by the Democracy. Indeed, the entire Re

publican policy is so denounoed at the present
time. But all this policy must, so far as it
assumes the form of legislative enactment
pass before the Judioiary. The Democratio
Judge, if honestly holding the views of his
party, must decide it to be unconstitutional
The two great laws passed during the war, the
one designed to furnish money and the
other to provide men for carrying on the
contest did come np in this very way before
Democratio judges in this State, and were
both deoided to be unconstitutional. Could
those decisions have been carried out, the Gov
ernment would have raised neither men nor
money in Pennsylvania, except by voluntary
contribution and enlistment. But now we are
told, when one of theBe judges presents him-

self for reelection an for promotion, that this
deoision of his should not be used against him t

Preposterous ! Bat, why not t He was honest,
they say. Well, what of it T Does that

, change the character of his decision? Does

that make his bad law to be good law f Does

that make his false construction of the Con

stitutlon to be a true one ?

Such was "his understanding of the law,"
says another. Quite likely, but such is not

the people'$ understanding of the law, and they

do not want such a construction of the law to

nrevall. Suppose Judge Sharswood's deoision

could to-da- y be enforced: what havoo and ruin

it would make through all our business cir

cles I And have we no right to proteot our
selves against such a danger ? If elected, he

a n hnA office for fifteen years. Who knows
J9 v -

liow many of these grave questions may yet

ome before him for deoision questions wmcn,

from his life-lon- political views, be is bound

to decide against us f

Y4fl fihurawood's deoision ol tne legal-tea- -
IWjj"

have Deen in acooraanuedor question may
lt1 Lis views of the law ana me ouHinunou;

T... -- a .r Terfoctlv Justified in assuming that
formed aud controlled in ac- -

i i views were
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oordance with his party predilootions. The
Judge who decided th draft unconstitutional
may have been equally honest; but the true
question is not one of the honesty of the
Judges, but do the people want such interpre-
tations of the Constitution to prevail upon the
bench, and to beoome the law in this State f

Do they desire the principles of the Demo-

cratic party, as enunoiated in these deolslons

against the currency of the ation and against
its sovere'entv over its soldiers, to beoome re- -

cognized and established constitutional law in
Pennsylvania f

The Effect of a Democratic Victory on
the Contest in 1868.

In dulcet notes the Demooracy are crying to
the people of the State to rally around Judge
Sharswood, on account of his supposed per-
sonal popularity. The contest, say they,
is not between the Democratio and Republican
parties, because in a judicial contest all politics
should be sunk; but it is a contest to elect a
good and learned Judge, who has well filled
the post he now occupies, and deserves a
higher place. "We will not consider it a vic-

tory of our party," say they. "It will be a
triumph, a deserved appreciation of legal
merit." And with these catchwords they are
seeking to gain the votes of that portion of
the people who vote as they deem for the
general good, and do not adhere strongly to
any party. But they cry to a crowd who have
heard this old tale told before, and that too
recently to deceive them. The case of Con-

necticut, so lately decided, is a parallel
instance. The contest then, we were
told before the election, was not
between the Demooracy and the Republi-
cans. The candidate of the Demooracy, Gover-

nor English, was not a partisan; he had been
a war man for six years; he had earnestly
labored for the success of the Union armies;
he had supported the abolition of slavery,
and against him there could be no party con-

test. He could run on his merits and record,
and if he wa3 elected it would' be a compli-
ment to himself, the war Democrat not to
the 'party. Such was the song sung to us
previous to the day of election. Governor
English was successful, and the cry was
ohanged. All over the country arose the
shout of Democratic triumph. We heard no
word of his personal popularity, or his war
record, or his success being due to anything
but the Democratic party. Oh no t the tables
had turned. A great revolution had taken
place at the North. The straws were showing
how the current was flowing. The flood had
arrived which was to bear the Democracy
once more to triumph, and without stint or
limit wa3 the success made the occasion of
capital for the Democracy to gain over the timid
voters. The ruse had succeeded, and was at
once cast aside.

Such is the scheme being "attempted here,
and if it succeeds will receive the same treat-
ment. We are not told that if Judge Shars-
wood is elected it will not be a party triumph.
It will be the success of merit, and will show
nothing of the relative strength of the parties.
But if he is successful, then will the mask be
thrown aside. From Maine to Texas will be
heralded the arrival of the revolution. The
Democracy will be revived. Its palmy days
will be returned. The downfall of fanaticism
will be announced, and all the similar shouts
which followed the suscess of English in Con-

necticut. The damage which will thus be
done to the Republican party, so far as the
campaign of 1868 is concerned, will be great.
There are a class of citizens who strangely
resemble the "disinterested voters" of Eatons-vill- e,

so graphically described in "Pickwick."
This class desire to be on the winning side,
aud to a certain extent hold the balance of
power. If they be but convinced that the
Democracy is once more to be in power, we
would not like to insure them against voting
the Democratio ticket. And the surest way
for the opposition to gain these waverers is to
elect Judge Sharswood, to accomplish which
they will compass heaven and earth, and work
day and night for the next three months. It
is not so much to see Judge Sharswood on the
bench, although they desire him there, as it is
to secure the moral effeot of carrying Pennsyl- -

vania to use in the Presidential campaign of
1868.

Since the days of Jefferson, the old ory of
"As goes Pennsylvania so goes the Union"
has been true. Whatever way the October
election of Pennsylvania went in the fall of the
year of the election, so went the Union in No

vember. It would thus be a great prestige if

the Democracy could gain the Keystone to the
Federal power. It would give them a vantage-groun- d,

so to speak, and we would have to
work against those who had the name of
being viotors, in order to secure what would
be ours with half the trouble did we but hold
it at the time of the contest. It is, then, an
error to suppose that the election of a Supreme
Judge will have no effect on the Presidency.
There is a connection, which it is of vital im
portance for us to use to our advantage. We
want all the strength we can have, in order to
gain a complete triumph next year; and we
can illy afford to lose the great State of Penn-
sylvania on the very eve of such a battle. We
call then, on all Republicans, on all
who desire to see a Republican Pre
sident in the White House after the expiration
of Mr. Johnson's term, to rally in support of
juage wiuiams. In merit the two candidates
ior me post are at least equal. We have had
it flaunted before us that Judze Shars- -
wood was electa unanimously to his pre--
sen pusiwuu, ma lhat BuoU a mftrk of
connaenoe buuwi Wm Well fltted for th(J offic9
or eupreine - uup. We grant lt wlllmglr. Lllt
Juage

. ni aiso elected unanimous v
I , ,t. f T

i w u v- - -- .6o ol Allegheny oonnty,
uu. ..iu as juage suars- -

wood. And so tnrougn all the various claims
of the democrat w vawuuaie. u la a gool
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man; bnt our nominee is just as good, and in
addition to personal qualities, stands on the
broad platform of solid principle a platform
which none need fear to investigate, for it is
without spot or blemish. With high personal
qualities, with a strong platform, and a vital
connection between this contest and that of
1868, we call on all good citizens to yield to
the merits of our candidate, and triumphantly
elect Hon. H. W. Williams to the post whioh
he is so able to fill. '

All Hail, Tennessee!
The Tennessee eleotion passed off yesterday
with great quietness, and resulted in a splendid
victory for the Republican party. Governor
Brownlow is reelected by a very large majority,
and it looks very much as though we had car-

ried the entire Congressional delegation. The
control of the Legislature will also give us the
choice of a Senator in place of Mr. Patterson,
the present conservative incumbent.

The danger of violence was doubtless much
exaggerated. The main cause of apprehension
was the threats of the conservatives that the
colored citizens should not be allowed to vote.
The presence of a sufficient military force pre-

vented this threat from being executed in the
larger towns.

The New York World asserted yesterday
that Governor Brownlow bad organized the
State Guard "to intimidate electors." We
answer this charge of a reckless and un-

truthful partisan by the following statement
of the Federal officer in oommand of the United
States troops in Tennessee, General Duncan.
It is addressed to some conservative citizens
of Marshall county, who had applied for a
detachment of United States troops:

"The General commanding also directs me to
say, In reference to tbe Stale mllltla, that what-
ever differences of opinion may be entertainedby citizens as to the propriety of its organiza-
tion, still It is a legally constituted pari of the
civil authority of the State of Tennessee, so
long as the laws constituting it remain in force;
and as such Is entitled to the respect and obe-
dience of every citizen of the State, and he can-
not coincide In your belief that the detachment
which is quartered at Lewlsburg Is stationed
there for the purpose of preventing 'a free and
equal election, to incite the colored against the
white people or for any other purpose than
maintaining the laws of the State of Tennessee.
The fact that General Cooper, commanding the
State troops, has offered to place a force of mlll-
tla under the orders of the General command-
ing tbe Military District, is in itself conclusive
evidence of the good faith of the State authori-
ties, and that the only purpose Is to use the
State militia in maintaining the peace and
order of the State; for General Cooper is well
aware that orders would not be Issued to them
from these headquarters which would In any
manner serve a partisan purpose."

This shows conclusively that the State
Guard was intended solely to preserve the
peace and to protect the people from the
threatened violence of the conservatives.

The question in Tennessee is settled. The
loyal people have won the day. The politioal
power has passed forever from the hands of
the sham Democracy. The career of the
State will henceforth be onward and upward. All
honor, say we, to that firm and undaunted old
patriot, Governor William G. Brownlow I

The Truth at Last eoines Oat.
Our Democratio contemporary has finally
dropped the non-partisa- n dodge in re-

gard to the judiciary election this fall, and
admits that the main object its party has in
view is to affect the Presidential election next
year. This proves just what we have all along
maintained, that the Democrats were running
Judge Sharswood as a partisan, upon a parti
san platform, and for partisan purposes. Our
contemporary, this morning, speaking of the
campaign, says:

"The radicals have so long rioted In an excess
of political power, so misused and abused it,
that they will not surrender their position
without a desperate struggle. It Is necessary
that tbe line should be kept unbroken. In order
to meet tbecomlng contest for the Presidency.
One State removed from the pyramid, and the
whole structure comes toppling to the
ground."

It then sketches the line of assault which
should be taken by the party, and adds:

"Upon this line the Demooracy can push
their attack with the most positive and telling
etl'ect upon the enemy, alike of Pennsylvania
and of the nation."

We are glad that we have at last foroed our
contempory to this admission of the true char-

acter of the campaign this fall. Upon an open
and fair issue we have no fears of the result. If
any Republican has been misled by the non-

partisan dodge which the Democrats have been
practicing so extensively, let him now be
aroused to the true state of the case.

Tub bitteb warfare which the Democratio
party, especially at the North, is waging upon
the colored citizens, its attempts to deprive
them of the exercise of the right of suffrage,
of travel on the cars, of giving testimony in
the Courts, and its proscriptive and oppres-
sive course generally, are having their legiti-

mate effect in driving that class of citizens
en masse into the Republican party. Men will
not act with a party that oppresses them.
The vote in Tennessee shows the result of this
policy. It will bear its appropriate fruits all

over the South.

Virginia Republican Convention. We trust
that the Republicans of Virginia may be able

to combine their whole strength in one organi-

zation. Should they do so, they would sweep

the State by fifty thousand majority. The

Convention now assembled is the most im-

posing one in numbers ever held in the State.
We hope that mutual concessions may be

made, and a compact and powerful organiza-

tion effected.

A Deserved Dbfeat. We feel especial de-

light in the defeat of Emerson Etheridge.
Honored by the Republican party far beyond

his deserts in 1861, by being elected Clerk of

the House of Representatives, he afterwards

became a traitor and a turncoat, and went to

the most fanatical lengths of Copperheadism.

He has met with a suitable reward, and will

now probably drop out of sight. ;

General Sheridan has made another for

ward move, by "readjusting" the Boards of

Aldermen and Assistant Aldermen in New

Orleans.. Let the impedimerjt9' be all

removed.

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.

The Summer Solstice Prevailing Dall
nets Trial of Harrati, What It Will
Coat-Build- ing- Improvements In Wuh.
1K ton-Lar- ge Nnmb.r of Homes Delna;
Krected Improving the Capitol
Ground What tfce Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company Are Doing
Starting a Line of Steamers Between
Baltimore and Bremen, Ktc.
VBNINO TBLBOBArn SPECIAL CORRBSI'OKDINCH.

Washington Cxtt. July 8U
Tbe summer season In Washington Is usually

very dull, and the present is no exception to
former years, the proverbial dullness being In-

tensified from the absence of Congress and tbe
thousands who are attracted here while It Is In
session. The only sensation we have had
this summer has been the surratt trial, and
that has dragged its slow length along
till it has become an Insufferable bore.
The crowds whioh at the beginning filled the
court-roo- to get a glimpse of the prisoner,
having gratified their curiosity, there are now
but few persons in attendance at the Court
House, beyond the lew Idlers always loanglng
about, and who appear to have no settled em-
ployment, and loiter around the Court House
to kill time.

The trial will be over In a few days, and
everybody feels thankful for Its conclusion, for
It has developed more hard swearing than per-
haps any other casein the criminal history of
the country. Tbe general Impression Is that
the Jury will not agree, and will be discharged .

but If they should disagree, Judge Fisher will'
probably keep them together some time, in the
hope that a verdict will be Anally agreed upon,
and save the Government the expense and
trouble of another trial. I have no means of
knowing the figures, but I have no doubt this
trial will cost the Government not less than
800,000.

NEW BUILDINGS.
There has been more building going on here

this summer than any previous season. Many
first-clas- s residences and stores have been
erected, and in almost every street the sound of
the bricklayer's trowel and the carpenter's saw
are heard working merrily in the ereotlon of
new buildings. During the war there was not
much building done, except for Government
purposes; but the Issue being settled that Wash-
ington Is henceforth to be the seat of govern-
ment of our whole country, capitalists have
now become sensible of the advantages of in-
vesting their money in permunent Improve-
ments, and the hundreds of fine buildings now
going up in every direction are the result of
this confidence. The Washington builders do
not follow the example of those of Philadel-
phia, who erect whole rows of houses at a time;
but here they build separate houses, and very
rarely do you see two buildings going up side
by side with each other. But a change will soon
take place, for the demand for dwellings in-
creases. The neat, couvenlent style so much in
vogue in Philadelphia will come Into fashion
here, and become very popular. The "Phila-
delphia How," as It is called, erected east of the
Capitol, on the plan of houses in your city, was
a great Improvement; but the location being at
a great distance from the centre of buslness.lt
has not attracted the attention It really de-
serves. But the houses have been In great de-
mand, notwithstanding this disadvantage, and
will prove a medel to Washington.

The Capitol grounds have also been greatly
Improved by the cutting away of a large por-
tion of the hill on the north side of the Capitol,
and tbe prolongation of the terrace along North
A street, affording a fine view of the bulldlngasyou approach It from the north or northwest,
which heretofore was not perceptible on is-
ocount of tbe hill, which obstructed the view,
but whioh has now been out away, and theCapitol stands forth In all Its graudeur andbeauty as the visitor approaches It from thisdirection,
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD IMPROVE-

MENTS.
The Baltimore nnd Ohio Railroad Company

are making some fine lmprovementson the line
of their road, the most important of whioh isthe straightening of the curve a snort dlstanoe
outside of Baltimore, which will shorten thedistance between Baltimore and Washington
one and a half miles, and when completed willenable express trains to run between the two
points in one hour. This will be a great savingto the travelling public, and shorten the timehalf an hour between Washington and theNorthern cities, as the Railroad Company in-tend Increasing the speed of their trains as wellas shortening the distance.

This Company have now three steamers run-ning regularly between Baltimore and Liver-pool which they own, and each vessel makesa trip a month between the two points. Theyhave been so well supported, and the trade hasbeen so profitable, that the Company some
time since contracted tor the building of two
flret-clas- s iron steamers on the Clyde, expresslyto run between Baltimore and Bremen. Thework upon the first steamer, the Baltimore, hasprogressed so muoh more rapidly than was ed

that it is thought she will be able to
make her first trip during the present year,
instead of In tbe spring of 1808, as was first ex-
pected. Tbe work upon the second steamer,
the Berlin, Is also advancing rapidly, and she
will make her first trip next spring.

To stimulate travel from the West, the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Company now sell
tickets to passengers from tbe West, with the
privilege of visiting Washington without extra
charge, on the route to Baltimore. They display
great enterprise, particularly in extending
their steamship lines to Europe, which has
largely increased the business of the road, pas-
sengers and freight being transported directly
through to Cincinnati, and all points West and
Houth.

The summer resorts on the line of this road,
at Oakland, and Berkeley Springs, in West
Virginia, have been well patronized this season,
and are among the most charming and beau-
tiful In the country, being renowned for their
healthfulness and salubrity. They are great
resorts for Invalids.

Stonewall Jackson's Horse, Superior.
From the Macon (Ga.) Journal.

The indigent circumstances of the estimable
widow of the world-renowne- d hero, Stonewall
Jackson, have necessitated her to sell his horse
"Superior." The animal was about to ba sent
to a Baltimore iair for ale, when odo of our
most liberal and well known merchants pro-
posed to purchase him at the proposed price.
The hone arrived in Macon on Monday evening
last.

Ad extract from a letter from Mrs. Jackson to
the purchaser sajs: "Super'.or is a large bay
horse, about sixteen hands high, black mane
and tail, good carriage, fine action, und good
eyes; ape supposed to be about nine years. He
v. as a gift to General Jackson from the county
of Aueusta, Va., and was bought for him at $800,
in 1862. Qtneral Jackson rode him on reviews,
and other occasions demanding any conformity
to ceremony, as he was a much handsomer
horse than the sorrel. I have been honing that
jou would take the horse, as I would greatly
prefer selling him to a patriotic Southern man
than to disposing of him at auction tu Balti-
more, where Barnum, or any other Yankee
would have a chance of buying him."

A letter from Jackson's chlet of staff also
tays: "Superior ai rived at the General's head-
quarters while be was at M09S Neck, jut after
the battle of Fredericksburg. He was then in
better order, and had more dash than be has
now, aud the General was delighted with him,
rldiusr bim every day for exercise, and the plea-
sure it gave him. At a review ot W. H. F. Lee's
cavalry, Generals Lee, Stuart, and Jackson rodo
together General Jackson betDg dressed in the
hne new uniform which was presented to him
by Stuart so well remembered by all of his
corns and mounted on Superior. On that oc-
casion the General, bis horse, and his unt orm
created quite a sennation, taktug the fancy of
the cavalry, and bringing from them several
cheers and mny odd remarks. He afterwards
reviewed a division of Infantry on him, but
nevtr rode hoia ia action."
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SPECIAL NOTICES
tiROCKUS AND BUTCHERS' RE-tVA- y

roiuHKAlDKM Olifinp and good; warrauted
cold sweat, or no sale.

Alio. )liirKIH' CWCLK HAM HOT-AI- R RANHK.
Which Is so admirably constructed that the rooking ol
a family, instead ol owing a labor, la really a pleasant

AIo!the NKW WAOLIOOOO ItKATlT.R, which Is
cheap, powerful In giving heat, and nnvlnij in dial.

R. M. HARRIS A OO.,
168m4p No. 14 Nor lb MllNTil Street,

tST" NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY,
COB ft CO. Agents tor the "TKLiwaAPH "

and Newnpaper Press of the whole country, have HSV

MOVED from FIFTH and CHKHNUT Streets to No
144 H. BIXTH Street second door above WALNUT.

Orricnv No. 144 B. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia)
TRIBTJNK BUILDINGS,, New York. T3tMP

"33- J- HlXTn WARD UNION REPUBLICAN
ASSOCIATION.-- A meeting will be heldTHIS (Friday) EVUNINM.at 8 o'clock, at Leech'sHotel, CUbKIlY Street. Jly order.

WILLIAM M. BAKNE9, President.John O. Duti.kh, Secretary. i.
PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

LArATETTE COLLEGE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember 12. Candidates for admission may be exam-
ined the daj before (September 11), or on Tuesday,
July 30, the day before the annual commencement.

For circulars apply to President CATTELL, or to
Professor R. B. YOUNQMAN,

Clerk of the Faculty.
Fan ton, Pa., Jnly. 18fl7. 7 10 4ptf

frT PHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD COMPANY-OFFI- CE, No. 227

B. mui'H Street,
Philadelphia, June 26, 1867.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Tlo Transfer Books ol this Company will be closed

on HAILKDAY. the 6th of July next, and be re-
opened on TUKSDA Y.July 16, 1W7.

A Dividend of FI VK PKH CENT has been declared
on tbe Preferred and Common Stock.clear of National
and State Taxes, payable In cash on and after the
lsih of July next to the holders thereof, as they shall
aland revlNtered on the books ef the Company on the
6th of July next.

All orders lor Dividends must be witnessed and
Stamped. S. BRADFORD,

6 26 6W Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THE FRANKFORD AND
PHILADELPHIA PAWSKNGEB RAIL

WAY, No. 2464 FRANK FORD ROA O.
Philadki.puia, July 26, 1S07.

All persons who are subscribers to or holders of thecapital stock ot the Company, and who bave not yet
paid the Ninth Instalment of Five Dollars per snare
thereon, are hereby notified that tbe said ninth In-
stalment has been called In, and that they are re-
quired to pay the sume at tbe above olllce on the
tenth day of AUKUSt, lni7,

Ity order ol the Board.
7 27 i!w JACOB BINDER .President.

FOR CLERK OF ORPHANS' COURT,
WILLIAM F. SCHE1BLE.

Twentieth Ward. 7 231m.
Subject to tbe rules of tbe Democratio party.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dve Is the best in the world.

The only tme and perfect Jy Harmless, Reliable, In-
stantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill effects of
Bad Ityri. Invigorates tbe hair, leaving It sort and
beautiful. Hie genuine Is signed WILLIAM A.
BATCH ELOR. All others are mere imitations, and
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Per-
fumers. Factory, No. 81 BARCLAY Street, New
York. 45IUQW

gPEOIAL NOT IO 33.

FRANK GBANELLO,
TAILOR,

No. G21 OHESNUT STREET,
(Formerly of No, 132 8. FOURTH Street),

HAS JUST OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW
STOCK OF

CLOTHS, CASSIMKRES AND VESTINQS
Hade up to the order of all Gentlemen who are

desirous ol procuring a iirst-cla- fashionable ear--
menu X wtm am

fit ocnuaiAcri.i!.tt tu. s unii-iii- -r t f BRATFD PIANOS. Acknowledged suae.
rioi In all respects to any made In this country, and
sold on most reasonable terms. New and Second-
hand Pianos constantly on hand for rent. Tuning,
moving, and packing promptly attended to,

a loam Warerooms. No. 1108 CHKSNUT St.

eSffff STEINWAY & SONS' TRIUWP-H.-

THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
hTEIN WAY & SONS

beg to announce mott potitively that they have been
awarded

X11K FIRST ORAKI) COLD MEDAL
FOR AMERICAN PIANOS,

this medal being dintincllu classified flnt in order of
merit, and jilactd at the head of the tut qf all ilxhMtort,
by ""supreme INTERNATIONAL JURY.

This final verdlot of tlie only tribunal determining
the rank of the awards at the Exposition, places

THE STEINWAY PIANOS
At the head und above all otheri. in all Kylft exhibited.

In addition to tbe above, the great "Seclete des
Beaux Arta," of Paris (the French National Society
of Flue Arts, and the acknowledged highest musicalauthority In Europe), has. alter a careful examinatlunand comparison of all the musical Instruments ex-
hibited at the Paris Kxpoaltion. awarded to

STEINWAY A SONS
1 HEIR GH1NU TM'IMIINUI, Xf wniT.

"lor greatest superiority and novelty ol constructionin PlunoB."
Warerooms, 3 2 4p

BLASIUM BROS., NO. 1006 CITES BtlJT ST,

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR.

men gloss instead op grey
DECAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
Vb only known Restorer of Color and

Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.

NO MORE BLXWESS
OB

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to impart life, growth, and vigor to"

tbe weakest hair, fastens and stops lis falling, and is
nre to produce a new growth ot hair, canning it to

grow thick and strong,
ONLY 70 CENTM A BOTTLE. HALF A

BOXEN. M'OO. Bold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
HO. SSO NORTH ftlXTn STREET,

ABOVE VINE.
And all Druggists and Variety Stores. II fmw4p

DIAMOND BEACH PARK,
CAPE ISLAND. N. J.,

Txtlrtl DAY.
FRIDAY A iTE U NOON,

August 2, 1W.
PUItSE OOO.

Mile heats, best In live, to saddle.
John Turner names b, g. MAY BOY.
M. Uoodln uames g. h. BILL.
Henry Beuner names g. h. POINT BRF.EZE.
Carriages will start from the principal hotels at

three o'clock P. 11.. tor the Park.
HASfSLEIl'S DOUBLE MILITARY BAND

Will be in attendance. 1 1 St

PRIVATE DINNER. TEN TO FIFTEEN
can obtain GOOD DINNERS and

home com ions, within live minutes walk from Third
and Walnut streets,

iteierence of the most satisfactory character
It would make It more pleasant to all If

composed of Intimate friends.
For sx months or more, lo1! per week. Address.

"HOME," Evening Telegraph Office. 7lll8f

NEW GALOP.-TI- IB CELEBRATED
THE SEA" GALOP, by J. T. Qui.

as performed by Hassler's Band, at Concuss
Hall and Columbia Uoue, Cape May. Just published
at MABSH & BUBNA'S, No. 1U2K CliKSNUX
Street. Price. 85 cuts. 7 at St

TENTS, CANVAS, ETO.-2-HA- ND ARMY
suitable for Camp Meetings, Hunting par-

ties, etc.: "Awalngs." etc Also, to) Waou Covers,
Tarpaulins, etc., for sale low, by

I a. A bON, SOUTH nd PENN.

AMUSEMENTS.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITT, N. J.

THE THIRD GRAND INVITATION H&

OF THB SEAMON,

BY THE GUESTS AT THIS HOTJ9H,

Will be given St

OH 8ATPBDAT EVEXINO, AUflCST t.
JAPS. academy;

(IF ARABS.

LAST N1UIIT BUT ONE

T.G1iAND ASIATIC COMBINATION.
5? 'A1?,1 HO ARABS.

w J A FAN IfOl TRIENTAL MA RVKLS I
IH ORIENTAL MARVELS 51IMMENbE SL'CI E.SH OK TBE NEW

PROGRAMME.
AcmHalon-25,- 50, and 75 c-n- t , Reserved seat It.

- M Trumpler's Music btore and at the
LAST GRAND ASIATIC MATINEF,LA8T GRAND ASIATIC

ROW A FTKRNOON at Voclock.
80 tKN'l'a TO ALL SEATd.Children gftoenta. Bf

FOR SMITH'S ISLAND! FRESH AI
vi.rTB.fcAyT,.i'lJL fKNERY-HEALTHF- ULi. v

JiV THILf41 'MA1N 09THE MM,
UH MARY LAKEMEYERresppctftillyinlormsherlrieuds and tbe public gene-rally, that she will open the beautiful Island PleasureGround known as

BMITH'8 ISLAND,on bUNDAY next, May 5, bhe Invitee all to oomsand enjoy with her the delights of this favorite sum-m- errpsort. 4 80U

COPARTNERSHIPS.
VTOTICE IS UEREBY GIVEN THAT TUBXl partnership lately subsisting between JAMM

B- - ROBERTS, andi unutr the firm of JONATHANB. ROB Rl 8 CO., was dissolved on (this) the ;uthday of July, 117. All debl owing 10 the saidbe received by the said JAttEiC.MlBERm.and all demands on the sild pannersbioare to be presented to him tor payment.
JAMEKO. ROBERTS.
J. a ROBERTS.

1 80 It JOHN R. KIPLK.

OPARTNER8HIP NOTIC E
CHARLES V. HOLMEtJ has this day been ad-

mitted loan Interest In the firm of Wallace A Ctirtlss.The style or tbe firm In future will be WALLACE.
CURTlbS A CO.

Philadelphia, August 1. 1867. it

FOR SALfc.

pOR SALE.
CAPE MAY.

TO BUSINESS MEN.
It Is proposed to sell the AMERICAN HOUSUS

HOTEL PROPERTY at CAPE ISLAND, N, J., oa
SATURDAY, August I, 1867, at 4 o'clock P. M., and
In the event of it not being sold together. It will be
divided into five parts, either of which will be well
suited for stores, offices, saloons, barber's shop, etc.
etc. The House would be an excellent investment for
a hotel as now used, as it has an excellent custom. Is
now full, and can accommodato ITS persons. Terms
easy. Bold lor want of time to give It attention. It

QGERMANTOWN PROPERTY FOB SALE
rooms, newly papered, and

painted; gas, hot and cold water; location high and
well shaded: lot 80 by 110 feet. Terms easy. Imme-
diate possession. Apply at WILHUN'S Tea Ware
house. No. m CHJCSNUT Streeu utt

EXCURSIONS.

fTfpy DELIGHTFUL SHADE, RE
aaiiHiiii mils freshing breer.es, and brst class

In tbe Gardens at GLOUCESTER POINT
Boats leave foot of SOUTH Street dally every three.quarters of an hour. 6 1 8m4p

FOR CAPE MAY ON TUB
DAYS. THURSDAYS. AND BATCH

ink o. The new and swift steamer SAMUEL M
FELTON, Captain L. Davis, leaves ClIEaXUthtreet Wharl on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Haiutdays. atV A.M.: and returning leavee Cape May 01Mondays, Wednesdays, aud Fridays at 7'K0 A. M.

Fare Including carriage hire.
Servants, P75, " '
Children, 1'2, " "

Excursion tickets on Saturday, good to return OC
Monday, 14, including carriage hire.

G. H. HUDDELL.
N. B. Mann's Express Company have arraugedt

attend to baggage, will check baggage through t
hotels, cottape.H. etc.; also sell Tickets at their Oitlo
No. 106 S. FIFTH Street. 7 80 6t

N TAKE THE FAMILY T
1 m rtTTJ furrixr D DtrTrn n a it ttht. .

Mill M wuvwviio A juo A Vlll A U A JLTI Elst)lu r. . .t ..1 ..1. A.l nl,.,. 4n. u.A.nnnH i 7aj vo v uui ik 11 bi u fiavti iui ictjj oatlUU nuu vupjywent In the vicinity of the city. Boats leave foot ol
(SOUTH btreot daily every three-quarte- of a
hour. 6 1 Snap

P1TZTLS PARE TO WILMINGTON, 15
jkattsttsiccSL cents; Chester or Hook, 10 cents,
on and al ter MON DA Y, July 8, the steamer ARIEL

Will leave CHESNUT Street wharf at 8'4fi A. M. andP. M. Returning, leaves Wilmington at tt'to A. M.and 12'5 P. M.
Fare to Wilmington, 15 cents; excursion tickets, 25

cents. Fare to Chester or Hook. 10 cents. 7 ito 6t

DAILY EXCURSIONS TO WIL- -
minfrtnn. 1 it. I Tliu Dt.ni.ia. f I 171

L.iMJL.X Vtlll 1PAVA TWM'lf hl.rMt U,ur ri.tiln .
10 A. M. and P. M. Roturnlng, leave MAREElonetj r nan, w iimingion, at 7 A. M. and 1 P. M.Fare for the ronnd trip ,,, , ih centSingle ticket... ceulChester and Marcus Hook ............Jo ceulFor further particulars, apply on board.Tgg'f L. W. BURNS. Captain.

JTia EXCURSIONS DP THE RIVE- R-

vv Avii jiaw iuKw aany Arternoon .Excursions ti
fHtiiiiavvu aauu ajiwivii O IV L' LI I II If Kb niVHrum 'I'MVIK

dale. AndaluHla, aud Beverly, each way. Thai.
excursions leava Vhl VRfi r7T u'rnL Lit nrfr .

o'clock In the Afternoon. Returning, leave Bristoly l01- - "rtvlng In the city at o'clock P. M.A RE Excursion , 40 eta. Each way, Mo. 2e 8nt

r.Os8PLENDID MUSIC IN THB
OLOUCEnTER POINT GARDENSfyTESvAfTERNOON. commencing MON Day!

juiyja. 25i&tr

FIRST PREMIUM!
3?AHIS EXPOSITION.

PATEK PHILIPPE & CO.'S
WATCHES.THE ABOVEMAUEBSIIAVEBECEIVED

TUB FIBAT UOL.D MEDAL AT TUB
FARM EXPOSITION.

BAILEY & CO.,
No. 810 CHESNUT Street

fmwU Bole A genu rorPennsyWanla,

QAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY,
Vxt Fidelity ltaenramea, Tragi .ma

..plu, or Donds, atoctfXtf9Utber Valuable.
VAflfAL,, 9900,009

S1BBCTOR8,

CLAKENCK H. CIaARK AT vv KI?,W- - CLARK",
isiuxj iiil i l i rf Vll TV CjJO a. t O. A. UAI.HWirt rJ. OLLLINUHAM FELL, henrv a ailSoN
National

nfflxa TJtfiHXf Of tPhlladelnh..
This ComP;;yVvVBy"v

TEE8 Ai A !. UUAK1H
opon the oaowiuTa& . ,ei?

Vla.1
VALUABLE

Ooapon Bonds......"
Registered Bonds a,nBeruri7Cll""S'' 11009
Oofd Coin or Bullion 6(1 wnu per IiuuO
Bllver Coin or Bullion""""""""""" "frer flue
Ould or (silver Plate .... ...x per io

Cash Boxes or siuailtuV i,:,;"--"i- ' IP 'a
t.pilailBte, p"ars. Brokera,
and liability llu.hrt J,.u"k"ow' K Ooiupanvn?,:i.X.:":?"'a m a year. -

holdm. th'e key) "14'''location, oooraiiig to .j 4

Jnurj.
Coupons

aUlowedonMoIrlj?HIT?n
A .xecat


